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A B S T R A C T

The slag behaviors on the bottom cone are crucial characteristics that relate to the slag blockage in a gasifier. The
slag flow and heat transfer model on the bottom cone was built to calculate the slag flow velocity, slag thickness
and heat flux density. The results shown the slag flow velocity decreased and the slag thickness increased with
the increasing cone angle. The slag heat flux density decreased with the increasing cone angle, and specially, the
heat transfer rate of the overall bottom cone decreased significantly with the increasing cone angle. The flow slag
residence time model was established to calculate the residence time distribution (RTD) of molten slag, and the
results shown the mean residence time decreased with the increasing cone angle. In addition, this study pre-
liminary analyzed the blockage possibility, and the results shown the slag thickness was significantly influenced
by the critical temperature interval.

1. Introduction

Coal gasification is a vital technology in the field of coal chemical
industry due to the high efficiency and wide range of coal adaptability
[1]. The primary consideration in promoting gasification technology is
ensuring the safety and stability of gasifier [2]. However, there was
often slag blockage at the slag tap hole region during long time op-
eration. In general, the bottom of gasifier will be designed as a tapered
cone, which is contributed to slag collection and discharge. Two typical
entrained-flow gasifiers are shown in Fig. 1. According to the feeding
way, the gasifier includes feeding from the side (e.g. Shell gasifier) and
from the top (e.g. GSP and SE gasifier) [3–5].

On the one hand, the slag properties such as viscosity are of im-
portant for the slagging process [6–9]. On the other hand, the behavior
of coal slag on the bottom core is associated with the blocking issues in
the design and operation of a gasifier [10]. Therefore, study the slag
characteristics at the bottom cone is necessary for improvement of its
reliability. There were many researches about the slag flow and heat
transfer in gasifier with experiment study and modeling method
[11–17]. However, little researchers specifically studied the slag be-
haviors at the bottom cone of gasifier. The straight part of gasifier is
cylinder and the flow area is constant when the slag flow from the top
to the bottom, thus the liquid slag can be regarded as one-dimensional

flow. However, the bottom part of gasifier is cone and the flow area is
contracted when the slag flow on the bottom cone. Therefore, the liquid
slag must be considered as two or three dimensional flow. The different
flow characteristics between the two part lead to the different slag flow
models. Moreover, once the slag thickness exceeds a critical value, the
slag layer will be broke up due to the limit stress, and the broken large
slag will block the slag-tap hole [18]. Therefore, the slag behaviors on
the bottom cone have significant influence on the process of slagging.

The Experiment study for slag flow and heat transfer in an industry
gasifier is limited and difficult due to the high temperature and pressure
environment. Numerical simulation and modeling are the main
methods to study the slag flow and heat transfer in the entrained-flow
gasifier. In previous studies, several models have been proposed to
describe the slag behaviors in entrained-flow gasifier [19–30]. The most
widely used and classical model about slag flow and heat transfer was
established by Seggiani [19] in a Prenflo entrained-flow gasifier. The
classical model was built according to some assumptions and correlated
governing equations. The author used the temperature of critical visc-
osity (Tcv) as the interface temperature of solid slag and liquid slag
layer, and regarded the slag thermal conductivity as a constant. Some
modified models were proposed subsequently, in which the tempera-
ture profile in slag was controlled by boundary conditions instead of
linear variation [20,21]. The shear stress of gas and deposited slag were
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also considered on slag surface in some models [20,21,23]. The slag
was still regarded as flowing when the temperature between the Tcv and
the flow temperature in modified model [26]. In addition, some re-
searchers used the absolutely viscosity to define the interface viscosity
of solid slag and liquid slag layer, the results shown it had different
influence on different slag types [31]. Besides, some researchers studied

the effect of slag physical properties on slag flow [32,33], such as the
bubbles existed in molten slag. Meanwhile, some researcher built the
slag flow and heat transfer model based on other methods [34–36].
Above all, the slag behavior models were started in some simplified
assumptions, and then calculated from the governing equations with
boundary and initial conditions.

All above literatures were concentrated on study of the overall ga-
sifier, and incidental calculated the cone of gasifier with the simplified
method. However, the specialized calculated and analysis of bottom
cone of gasifier is limited. From the industrial gasifier running aspect,
the slag hole often blocked when the operating was unstable, especially
when the slagging temperature is low [37]. The blockage is usually
caused by the rapid thickening of the solid slag layer. Therefore, un-
derstanding the slag behaviors is urgent for analysis of the reasons of
the blocking.

The slag flow and heat transfer model was established based on two-
dimensional plane cylindrical coordinates. The slag behaviors were
studied included slag thickness, liquid slag velocity, slag heat flux and
molten slag residence time distribution. Furthermore, the blocking issue
was simply analyzed in this work by the effect of operating tempera-
ture.

2. Model description

2.1. Slag flow and heat transfer model

Fig. 2 shows schematic diagram cross section of bottom cone region
in an entrained flow gasifier. The model was based on some assump-
tions and governing equations with the cylindrical coordinates. The
origin of the coordinate system is set at the center of the intersection of

Nomenclature

A cross section area of a circle slag (m2)
E residence time distribution density (s−1)
g gravitational constant (m/s2)
h height of slag cell (m)
H vertical distance from the straight section to slag tap hole

(m)
mex slag cross section mass flow rate (kg/s)
ṁin mass flow rate of deposited slag per unit area (kg/m2 s)
qf heat flux density (w/m2)
Qf heat transfer rate (w)
r radius of bottom cone (m)
R0 radius of gasifier at straight section (m)
R1 radius of gasifier at slag tap hole (m)
T the overall flow time (s)
tres the residence time (s)
T0 temperature of slag surface (K)
Tcv temperature of critical viscosity (K)
Tm temperature of metal wall surface (K)
Tr temperature of SiC refractory wall surface (K)
Tw temperature of cooling water (K)
u slag flow velocity (m/s)
u slag flow average velocity (m/s)
x vertical distance from the solid-liquid slag interface (m)
y flow distance from the straight section (m)
z vertical distance of slag from the straight section (m)

Greek letters

β angle between the cone and vertical direction (°)
δl thickness of liquid slag layer (m)
δm thickness of metal wall (m)

δo thickness of overall slag layer (m)
δr thickness of SiC refractory wall (m)
δs thickness of solid slag layer (m)
ΔT critical temperature interval (K)
θ angle of slag particle in cylindrical coordinates (°)
λ thermal conductivity of slag (W/mK)
λm thermal conductivity of metal wall (W/mK)
λr thermal conductivity of SiC refractory wall (W/mK)
μl liquid slag viscosity (Pa s)
ρ slag density (kg/m3)
τ the mean residence time of molten slag
ξ slag thickness changes rate (m/K)
ξl liquid slag thickness changes rate (m/K)
ξo slag overall thickness changes rate (m/K)
ξs solid slag thickness changes rate (m/K)

Subscript

0 slag surface
cv critical viscosity
ex out of the slag unit
f slag flow
i slag unit at normal direction of slag flow
j slag unit at slag flow direction
in inflow to the slag
l liquid slag
m metal wall
o overall slag
r SiC refractory wall
res residence time
s solid slag
w cooling water
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Fig. 1. Structure diagram of two kinds of entrained-flow gasifier (a: burner on
the side; b: burner on the top).
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